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GROUPS MENU 2023

FISH MENÙ
(3 or 4 course menu based on fish)

Lake fish "Antipasto"
(Lake sardines with olive oil, garlic and parsley -

Fish Patè - Lavarello marinated in vinegar - Smoked salmon trout)
 ------- 

Rice & filet of fish  (Local dish)
------- 

Fish of the day
grilled or in butter & sage*

with side dish
------- 

Home made Crème Caramel
------- 

Espresso coffee
------- 

Mineral water
 -------

PRICE

2 courses + dessert € 65,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person

Wine not included

 
2 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 85,00 per person

Wine included
(1 Bottle every 3 people) 

*The choice must be communicated in advance

In MENUS BASED ON FISH the choice between
- Grilled fillet of Fish of the day

or
- Fillet of Fish of the day in butter and sage

must be communicated in advance at least 48 hours before the event 
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MEAT MENÙ
(3 or 4 course menu based on meat)

House "Antipasto"
 (Mix of cold cuts , grilled vegetables, caprese)

 ------- 
Tris of pasta 

Trofie with pesto
Penne with bacon, cream, tomatoes and parmesan cheese

Gnocchi with gorgonzola sauce 
------- 

Veal in White Wine Sauce
with side dish

-------
 Home made Crème Caramel

------- 
Espresso coffee

------- 
Mineral water

 ------- 

PRICE

2 courses + dessert € 65,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person

Wine not included

 
2 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 85,00 per person

Wine included
(1 Bottle every 3 people) 
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VEGETARIAN MENÙ

(4 course menu vegetarian)

Mozzarella caprese 
(Tomatoes & mozzarella salad)

------- 
Trofie with pesto sauce

 ------- 
Plate of mixed grilled vegetables

with grilled Tomino cheese
------- 

Home made Crème Caramel
------- 

Espresso coffee
------- 

Mineral water
 ------- 

PRICE

2 courses + dessert € 65,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person

Wine not included

 
2 courses + dessert € 75,00 per person
3 courses + dessert € 85,00 per person

Wine included
(1 Bottle every 3 people) 

GROUPS MENU 2023

GENERAL INFORMATIONS

-  GROUPS MENU: Group menu means that the group has to choose a single menu
-  WINE: The prices of the menu above are excluding wine or wine included
-  EXTRA WINE: Extra wine bottles € 30.00 per bottle (Red, White) 
-  PRINT MENU: The print menu has a cost of € 3.00 per person min. 10 pieces
    must be confirmed at least 3 days before the event, on request they can be customized
-  FOOD INTOLERANCE: Any changes or intolerance must be communicate in advance
-  MEAL TIME
 The restaurant has 2 services:  
 for lunch 12:00  to 14:30 - for dinner 19:00 to 22:00 
 Prices include a maximum of 3 hours service
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PARKING
 
The restaurant DOES NOT HAVE PARKING PLACES. 
There are few public parking next to it but we remind you that the centre of Bellagio
is tra�c limit zone from 10:00 am to 6:30pm.
The closest public parking places are near the car ferry which is 500 meters far from the restaurant.

You can also reach the restaurant by taxi, private water taxi, there is a public pier near the restaurant.

If you are coming by boat public transportation the closest pier is Piazza Mazzini,32
which is 500 meters far.

The Council and the Library are about 600 meters from the restaurant
The gardens of Villa Melzi are about 1,3km far from the restaurant.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
   
- PAYMENT: 30% deposit based on the total amount in order to con�rm the reservation
and the balance the day of the event
- DEPOSIT: deposit is not refundable 
- CONFIRMATION: the event will be considered con�rmed upon deposit payment
- BANK DETAILS:
 Credito Cooperativo di Lezzeno agenzia di Bellagio
 La società intestataria è: 
 La Punta S.N.C. di Fantoni Massimo e C. 
 Via Eugenio Vitali, 19 - 22021 Bellagio (CO) 
 P.IVA: 02666410135  
 IBAN IT 57 H 08618 50940 000000301589 SWIFT ICRA IT RRH 60 

CANCELLATION POLICIES
In case of cancellation we require communication by email at info@ristorantelapunta.it. 
Cancellation made by phone or by social network are not valid.

The deposit is not refundable. 

For cancellations made 10 days prior the event the only penalty will be the deposit.
For cancellations made between 9 or 3 days prior the event 30% penalty will be charged.
For cancellations made 3 days prior the event 100% penalty will be charged.

By sending the deposit you agree to our terms and conditions and our
Cancellation policy


